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The subscription rates for 1980 have been
raised to:
Australia
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Whilst every effort is made to keep costs down
we are unable to cope with rising postal charges
and must reluctantly pass them on.
The face value of the magazine remains at $1.25.
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Australia
$6.60
Overseas
$8.00
$1.25
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FRONT COVER: New look in Melbourne. Z3 116. the first of its class, in Bourke
Street at the Spencer Street terminus. 17• 10.79. Visible body changes are the half
drop windows with thicker pillars between, the single width rear door, the centre
doors moved forward to the centre and the roof ventilators. - K.S.Kings

THE GLENELG LINE
AUSTRALIA'S FIRST L.R.T.
By J.C. Radcliffe
The first true light rail transit system in Australia
is fifty years old in 1979. The line is the Glenelg
tramway, opened on 15 December 1929. Its
Golden Jubilee is being celebrated by the South
Australian State Transport Authority on Sunday
16 December 1979.
Although the line's surrounding suburbs have
undergone major changes over the past fifty years,
the line continues to run with the original cars under
operating procedures which have changed very
little over the intervening years. Conceived as a
short interurban line, the subsequent population
changes have resulted in it becoming by quite
fortuitous circumstances Australia's first light rail
transit line. Despite its antique characteristics, it is
still able to give a guide to the potential for light rail
development in Australia.
GLENELG RAILWAYS
The existing line had its origins in the Adelaide.
Glenelg and Suburban Railway, a 5'3" gauge
steam line which opened between Victoria Square.

Adelaide and Moseley Square, Glenelg on an
identical route to the present line on 4 August 1873.
The population of Adelaide was about 65,000 at
this time. Glenelg. though having only 1800 residents, was a principal "watering place" of the day.
The original line, later known as the "South
Terrace Line" soon had competition in the form of
the Holdfast Bay Railway Company Ltd. which
opened a line from the Adelaide Railway Station to
Glenelg on 24 May 1880. Known as the "North
Terrace Line", it used the tracks of the South
Australian Railways between Adelaide and Keswick. Since there was insufficient business to
support the two companies, they merged from 11
May 1882 to form the Glenelg Railway Company
Ltd. From 15 December 1899, the lines were
acquired and operated by the South Australian
Railways.
ELECTRIFICATION PROPOSALS
A Mr. Bradford proposed electrification of the
Glenelg lines in 1904. and Mr. (later Sir) William

Peak hour runs are still operated by the two remaining operable silver sets, 360
- 3 7 8 and 161-162. Cars 355,356 and 379 are out of traffic, while 380, although
unrefurbished,
sees regular service with red cars in its role as the decorated
'art' car. - J .C.Radcliffe

